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3 comp 130 cut lettuce walk in cooler 40

Jennifer Carter

John Dunigan

3072 - Dunigan, John

(336) 703-3128

X

sanitizer quat bucket 200 cheese walk in cooler 40

sanitizer quat 3 comp 200 pimento cheese make unit 38

grilled chicken hot holding 166 slice cheese make unit 39

fried chicken hot holding 180 sliced tomatoes make unit 39

fried pork hot holding 162 cut lettuce make unit 39

sausage hot holding 148 sliced cheese bottom of make unit 38

egg hot holding 156 raw bacon bottom of make unit 40

gravy hot holding 162 air reach in cooler for milk 27

green beans hot holding 166

mac and cheese hot holding 158

bo rounds hot holding 143

fries hot holding 140

fries hot holding drive tru 147

bo rounds hot holding drive tru 144

chicken tenders hot holding drive tru 172

fried chicken fillet hot holding drive tru 169
slaw cooling 8:45
am walk in cooler 46
slaw cooling 9:00
am walk in cooler 43
salad make this
morning walk in cooler 41

407@stores.bojangles.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BOJANGLES #407 Establishment ID:  3034010034

Date:  11/23/2022  Time In:  8:25 AM  Time Out:  10:25 AM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Diamond Gregory 16810167 Food Service 08/21/2018 08/21/2023

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (P) REPEAT. Several metal pans
stored in the clean dish area soiled in food debris. Food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils shall be clean to sight and
touch. CDI: Pans sent to three comp sink to be rewashed during inspection.

4-602.11 Equipment Food-Contact Surfaces and Utensils - Frequency (P) Spatulas used for cooking raw sausage eggs and ham
on the flat top are not being cleaned at a frequency of at least every 4 hours. If used with time/temperature control for safety food
(tcs), Equipment food-contact surfaces and utensils shall be cleaned throughout the day at least every 4 hours. CDI: The PIC
educated on the frequency and the spatulas were exchanged for clean ones.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) One box of chicken was stored on the floor in the walk
in freezer. Store food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor. Food shall be
protected from contamination by storing the food At least 15 cm (6 inches) above the floor. CDI: Person in charge placed the
chicken back on shelf.

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C) REPEAT with improvement. Two metal pans stack inside of each
other wet. After cleaning and sanitizing, Equipment and Utensils shall be air-dried. points moved to zero due to the improvement
and low number of dishes wet stacked.

45 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles - Storing (C) Several boxes of toilet
paper and paper towels being stored on the floor near the first drive-thru window Single-Service and Single-Use Articles shall be
stored at least 6 inches above the floor. 

4-904.11 Kitchenware and Tableware - Preventing Contamination (C) Several stacks of single-service cups are stacked with lip
contact surfaces exposed to contamination. Single-service and single use articles shall be handled, displayed, and dispensed so
that contamination of food- and lip-contact surfaces is prevented. Leave the cups in the plastic wrap until time for service.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) The reach in cooler at the front station near the register is not
working. There was no food present in the reach in. Equipment shall be maintained in a state of repair and condition that meets
the requirements specified under Parts 4-1 and 4-2. Points left at zero due to no food being in broken cooler.

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (C) REPEAT. Cleaning is
needed at the flat top grill, the fryers, the dry storage shelves, the shelves in the walk-in cooler, the bottom of the upright freezer,
the walk-in freezer floor, and the walk-in freezer walls. Additional cleaning needed on the hood system above chicken fryers.
Additional cleaning needed on all units for hot holding biscuits and chicken. Nonfood contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept
free of an accumulation of food residue, dust, dirt, and other debris.

53 6-501.18 Cleaning of Plumbing Fixtures (C) REPEAT with improvement. Cleaning needed on the toilet and urinal in the men's
restroom. Cleaning needed on the toilet in the women's restroom. Plumbing Fixtures such as toilets, and urinals shall be cleaned
as often as necessary to keep them clean.

54 5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and Enclosures (C) REPEAT. The dumpster pad is heavily soiled with trash and food
debris. Refuse storage areas shall be maintained clean. 

5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C) Drain plug missing on dumpster. Drains in receptacles and waste handling units for refuse,
recyclables, and returnables shall have drain plugs in place.

55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) REPEAT. Floor wall and ceiling cleaning needed throughout the
establishment. Wall cleaning needed where hot holding is at drive thru. Floor cleaning is especially needed near floor drains.
Cleaning needed in and around the mop sink. Physical facilities shall be maintained clean.

56 6-303.11 Intensity - Lighting (C) The light intensity near the fryers is low. (25 foot candles) The light intensity shall be at least 50
foot candles at a surface where a food employee is working with food. Replace the light blub at the fryers and clean protective
shielding to increase lighting.


